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Over 7,000 Job Cprps members in 11 centers took part in one or more of these programs. Because participants could enter or leave the program at any time, attrition in posttest data was substantial for many treatments and sites:  for example, 74 percent among controls in the mathematics component of the Comprehensive Computer Prograrn model (Argento et al.f 1982;Table 1.4-1).
The assignment of participants to treatment and control groups is described äs follows (Argento et al., 1982:1-5):
Potential participants were randomly assigned to either the experimental group or the control group, to the extent possible. Unfortunately random selection was not always possible. In one large Job Corps Center, for example, a decision was made to place all students in the same vocational training area in the same educational classes.  Thus all students interested in automobile mechanics were in one mathematics class, all those interested in nur sing in another, and so on. With this System, it was impossible to maintain true randomization. . . .
While the report is forthright about such Problems, it does not present separate analyses for the "true" random assignments, and so it is not possible to estimate the biases that might have been introduced by such administrative decisions to abandon randomization at some sites.
The key analysis performed for each of the programs uses preprogram to postprogram differences in Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) scores äs the dependent variable in an analysis of covariance in which "treatment" is the independent factor and the covariates include sex, age, race/ethnicity, highest grade completed in school, hometown size, whether family receives welfare, and score on SAT pretest. The reported analyses do not consistently include all variables, apparently because a stepwise inclusion procedure was used.
Gains in test scores are measured in "grade equivalent" years in order to gauge treatment effects on educational attainment. Thus, postprogram minus preprogram scores are divided by the number of hours in the program:  a 100-hour program that raised performance by two grades would show a gain of 2/100, or .02.  Gain scores are then adjusted for the covariates included in the analysis.
Few of the treatments produced significant results; for those that do appear significant selectivity bias cannot be ruled out äs an important factor. Thus, we did not find the evidence on the differ-ential effectiveness of the Job Corps EIE convincing.
PROGRAMS POR IN-SCHOOL YOUTHS
This section discusses three programs that predominantly or exclusively served in-school youths:  the Career Exploration Program,-the School-to Work Transition program, and Project Redirection.  Table 6.3 details program characteristics; Table 6.4 presents the research design and results of the program evaluations.

